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subscribe & save with confidence  
 It's easy to book a 3 show package  – plus you can save up to 50% off single tickets and receive great benefits: 

·  Get the best seats before single tickets go on sale. ·  Fit your schedule with the flexibility to choose different days for each show. 
·  Easy free exchanges with one hour notice.    ·  Bring friends by purchasing extra tickets at any time at single-ticket prices.

BOOK  YOUR PACKAGE: 

3 show package # _________    @ $48.00       =  ________

ADD EXTRA SINGLE TICKETS:

Date __________   # _________     @ $ ______   =  ________ 

Single ticket prices (all seats for each day):
Tuesdays: $17   |   Wednesdays, Thursdays & Matinees:  $28   |   Friday & Saturday Evenings: $32  

Add Donation  - THANK YOU!      +  ________

Add Handling Charge        +               $3.00  

TOTAL ENCLOSED:        =  ________

YOUR SUPPORT IS VITAL TO US. We deliberately keep our subscription prices 
low to remain accessible to the community. However, ticket revenues cover only two-thirds of our 
production costs.  We appreciate donations of any size to support our work at the Phoenix.  
NOTE:  The university will automatically issue a tax receipt for donations of $10 or more. 

              Please list my donation in the programme as:
              ______________________________________________  
              OR, please list my donation as Anonymous in the programme. 

CONTACT INFORMATION:

I am a:                New Subscriber                        Renewing Subscriber

Name   ________________________________________________

Address   _______________________________________________

City  ____________________________    Postal Code  _____________

Phone [h]   ________________________   [w]  __________________ 

Email  ________________________________________________  
 
TELL US ABOUT ANY EXTRA REQUIREMENTS: 

• If you have any special seating requirements, please indicate below. 
• If you wish to sit in a group, please mail all order forms together.

____________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

Infrared listening devices are available free of charge from the box office before performances.

NOTE: 
• Phoenix productions serve the academic requirements of BFA and MFA degrees in the  

Department of Theatre. Play selections are subject to change.
• Everyone is welcome to our free preshow lectures, regardless of which performance day  

your tickets are for.  Performance follows at 8pm. 

Office Use Only
Date received _______________________________________________
Date  processed  _____________________________________________ 
Patron#  __________________________________________________
Date sent  _________________________________________________ 23

24
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COMPLETE PAYMENT BELOW & SEND FORM TO:

Sandra Guerreiro, Audience Services Manager
Phoenix Theatre, University of Victoria
P.O. Box 1700 STN CSC Victoria BC V8W 2Y2
Subscriptions:  250-721-8000   |     Fax: 250-721-8638

Orders received before September may take up to eight weeks to process. 

METHOD OF PAYMENT:

         Cheque (Payable to University of Victoria)                  Visa         MC

Card #   ________________________________________________

Expiry Date   _____________   /  _____________  CVV# _____________
                               (3 digit number on back of credit card)

Signature   ______________________________________________



THE
 

IMPORTANCE OF 
BEING EARNEST
NOVEMBER  9 - 25, 2023
 
By Oscar Wilde  
Guest Director Alistair Newton

Written at the top of his fame — and 
satirical power — this classic by Oscar 
Wilde remains one of the English 
language’s best loved and most 
frequently revived comedies. While 
this Irish radical, society darling and 
aesthetic revolutionary was ultimately 
too much for Victorian Britain, his 
timeless comic masterpiece of 
identity, transition and transformation 
continues to excite audiences today. 
This bold new reading of the classic 
piece is sure to titillate and delight. 

"Rarely has the stiletto of dissident 
humour been driven so smilingly 
between the ribs of bourgeois 
convention."

-Neil Bartlett, The Soul of Man Under 
Socialism and Other Writings by Oscar 
Wilde

100 
YEARS OF 
BROADWAY
FEBRUARY 15 - 24, 2024

By Neil Berg
Guest Director Pia Wyatt

Celebrate the history of musical 
theatre with this revue full of 
Broadway classics! From Carousel 
to Cabaret, Gypsy to Grease and 
Peter Pan to The Phantom of 
the Opera, get ready to revisit 
the musical theatre songs you 
love while discovering some 
all-new favourites. Learn how 
the Broadway legacy grew 
from its vaudeville roots to the 
multimillion-dollar powerhouse 
it remains today with this 
collection of timeless musical 
treasures. 

Like a night of speed-dating for 
Broadway lovers, this musical 
revue takes the audience 
through a century of Broadway 
in just one fun, crowd-pleasing, 
magical evening for all ages. 

Winner of multiple awards — 
including the New York Drama 
Critics' Circle Award for Best 
American Play — this classic 
comedy by Pulitzer Prize-winning 
playwright Lanford Wilson is 
set in the lobby of the formerly 
grand Hotel Baltimore, where a 
community of outcasts make the 
now-rundown hotel their home 
… despite a looming eviction 
crisis and threatened demolition. 

During a single day in 1972, 
we meet an eccentric group of 
residents, waitresses, students, 
prostitutes, hotel clerks and cab 
drivers who create a rich mosaic 
of human experiences. Humour 
and compassion highlight Wilson’s 
celebration of resilience, stifled 
dreams, past glories and the sheer 
stubbornness to carry on.

THE  

HOT  L 
BALTIMORE
MARCH 14 - 23, 2024

By Lanford Wilson
Director Peter McGuire
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